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Abstract
Most of machine learning problems assume, that we have at our disposal objects originating
from two or more classes. By learning from a representative training set a classiﬁer is able to
estimate proper decision boundaries. However, in many real-life problems obtaining objects
from some of the classes is diﬃcult, or even impossible. In such cases, we are dealing with one-
class classiﬁcation, or learning in the absence of counterexamples. Such recognition systems
must display a high robustness to new, unseen objects that may belong to an unknown class.
That is why ensemble learning has become an attractive perspective in this ﬁeld. In our work,
we propose a novel one-class ensemble classiﬁer, based on wagging. A weighted version of
boosting is used, and the output weights for each object are used directly in the process of
training Weighted One-Class Support Vector Machines. This introduces a diversity into the
pool of one-class classiﬁers and extends the competence of formed ensemble. Experimental
analysis, carried out on a number of benchmarks and backed-up with statistical analysis proves
that the proposed method can outperform state-of-the-art ensembles dedicated to one-class
classiﬁcation.
Keywords: ensemble learning, multiple classiﬁer systems, one-class classiﬁcation, bagging, wagging.
1 Introduction
Most of the existing machine learning algorithms assume, that the analyzed recognition task
can be labeled as a binary or multi-class recognition problem. At the same time it is assumed,
that we have a representative sample of each of considered classes in order to train an eﬃcient
classiﬁer. However, in many real-life problems it is diﬃcult, or even impossible to gather
some types of examples due to various limitations. However, such challenging problems still
require analytical and decision support systems to be introduced, like in a nuclear power plant
monitoring [9]. For such cases one needs to apply learning in the absence of counterexamples.
One-class classiﬁcation (OCC) works under an assumption, that during the classiﬁer training
stage objects coming from only a single distribution are at disposal [11]. Therefore, it creates a
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description of target class data that will allow to characterize its unique properties. However,
during the exploitation of the classiﬁer we may observe new, incoming objects. They can belong
to either the target concept, or to some unknown distributions. The latter instances are known
as outliers and must be detected by one-class classiﬁers. OCC can be viewed as a speciﬁc type
of a binary classiﬁcation, with main diﬀerence lying i the training procedure utilizing objects
from only a single class. This approach ﬁnds applications in scenarios, where we can gather
positive examples with ease, but gathering a representative collection of counterexamples is
costly, unethical, time-consuming or simply impossible [8, 10]. In OCC we are looking for
methods that can display good robustness to outliers, without sacriﬁcing their generalization
abilities (preventing overﬁtting on the target class) [20]. Recently, the possibility of applying
ensemble methods for OCC is gaining increasing attention [14].
Most of the classiﬁer committees for OCC are based on existing methods originally designed
for multi-class problems, such as boosting, bagging or random forest [5, 6, 21]. However, they
do not take into consideration the speciﬁc nature of OCC problems which results in their varied
performance. There are some works done on introducing pruning to OCC ensembles [4, 12]
and dedicated diversity measures (as the standard ones tend to fail in this task) [13]. This all
falls into a problem on how to create an eﬃcient ensemble for OCC: how to create a pool of
accurate and mutually complementary classiﬁer, how to select the most valuable members to
the committee, and how to combine their individual outputs. This steps are in general identical
to forming multi-class ensembles [22], however multi-class methods cannot be used directly as
one has access only to a single class during training. That is why there still is a need for
introducing novel eﬃcient ensemble algorithms dedicated to the nature of one-class problems.
In this paper, we propose a novel methodology for constructing eﬃcient ensembles of one-
class classiﬁers, based on random sub-sampling of the training set. Standard methods used so
far apply bagging scheme. We propose to modify this by applying a weighted bagging (wagging)
approach. With this we do not randomly select examples to each bag, but instead draw weights
assigned to each observation according to a given probability distribution. We propose to use
these weights to directly train a Weighted One-Class Support Vector Machine. Each wagging
iteration constructs new weighted one-class classiﬁer, while weights assigned to each object in
a given iteration are utilized in the classiﬁer’s training process in order to assign a degree of
importance to each training sample. With this, we can easily create a hybridization between
wagging and weighted one-class learning. Such an approach improves the diversity of the
ensemble, as diﬀerent weights assigned to objects lead to diﬀerent decision boundaries computed
by classiﬁers. We compare our proposed approach to state-of-the-art one-class ensembles over a
number of benchmark datasets. Furthermore, we apply diﬀerent statistical tests of signiﬁcance
to prove the high quality of proposed one-class wagging ensembles.
2 Weighted One-Class Support Vector Machine
One-Class Support Vector Machine (OCSVM) [16] is considered among the most popular and
most eﬃcient one-class classiﬁers. It computes a closed boundary in a form of a hypersphere
enclosing all the objects from ωT . Object belongs to the target class, if it falls within this
hypersphere. Otherwise it belongs to outliers.
OCSVM’s hypersphere can be suﬃciently described by two parameters’: center a and a
radius R. To have a low acceptance of the possible outliers the volume of this d-dimensional
hypersphere, which is proportional to Rd, should be minimized to encompass all of the target
class objects without any additional unoccupied decision space. The minimization of Rd implies
minimization with respect to R2. We can formulate the minimization functional as follows:
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Θ(a,R) = R2, (1)
with constraint:
∀i∈{1,...,N} ‖xi − a‖2 ≤ R2, (2)
where xi are objects belonging to the target class, and N stands for the number of training
objects. Additionally, as in a standard SVM, one may introduce slack variables ξi. They allow
for some object to lie outside of the hypersphere and can, to some degree, ﬁlter out internal
noise from the training set.
This idea can be further augmented, creating a Weighted One-Class Support Vector Machine
(WOCSVM) [3]. Here, we introduce weights wi that associate an importance measure to each
of the training objects. This forces slack variables ξi, to be additionally controlled by wi. If
with object xi there is associated a small weight wi then the corresponding slack variable ξi
indicates a small penalty. In eﬀect, the corresponding slack variable will be larger, allowing xi
to lie further from the center a of the hypersphere. This reduces an impact of xi on the shape
of a decision boundary of WOCSVM.
To apply this, we need to modify the minimization functional:




with the modiﬁed constraints that almost all objects are within the hypersphere:
∀i∈{1,...,N} ‖xi − a‖2 ≤ R2 + ξi, (4)
where ξi ≥ 0, 0 ≤ wi ≤ 1. C denotes a parameter that controls the optimization process - the
larger C, the less outliers are allowed with the increase of the volume of the hypersphere.
For establishing weights we may use techniques dedicated to a weighted multi-class support
vector machines [6]. In this paper, we propose to use a method based on distance from the





where δ > 0 is prevents the case of wi = 0. The value of xmean is computed with the usage of
all available learning samples.
3 Forming Ensembles of One-Class Classiﬁers with Wag-
ging
The main problem in ensemble creation procedure is how to ensure the quality of the individual
members of the committee. In order for the multiple classiﬁer system to work, one needs to
ensure that classiﬁers display high individual accuracy, while being mutually complementary
to each other. Adding similar classiﬁers will only increase computational complexity of the
ensemble, without extending it’s area of competence. On the other hand combining highly
diverse, but incompetent classiﬁers will lead to a poor ensemble. Therefore, one needs to take
into consideration both of these factors [22].
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In one-class classiﬁcation two main approaches were used: Bagging [17] and Random Sub-
space [4]. This can be easily explained by a straightforward adaptation of these ensemble
techniques to learning on the absence of counterexamples - they do not require class labels to
work. Boosting-based methods are much more diﬃcult to being adapted to OCC, due t being
highly prone to overﬁtting while working only on a single class [15].
However, none of these methods can directly beneﬁt from recently introduced weighted
one-class classiﬁers [3]. These learners are much more eﬃcient and robust to internal noise
than standard one-class methods, but require dedicated ensemble forming algorithms to being
combined in an eﬃcient way [14]. This lead us to proposing a novel ensemble of weighted
one-class classiﬁers, based on wagging.
Wagging [2] is a variant of Bagging method. It is also known as Weighted Bagging. Here each
base classiﬁer is trained on the entire training set, but each objects is stochastically assigned a
weight.
Bagging can be considered as Wagging with weights drawn from the Poisson distribution, as
each instance is represented in the bag a discrete number of times. On the other hand, Wagging
often uses an exponential distribution to drawn weights from. This is because the exponential
distribution is the real-value counterpart of the Poisson distribution.
Wagging oﬀers an interesting way to modify the level of inﬂuence of each sample on the
classiﬁer’s training process by diﬀerentiating weights. However, Wagging cannot be directly
applied in most of the OCC methods, as they consider each object from the target class to be
equally important during the training step. We propose to combine Wagging with WOCSVM
classiﬁer, and apply the weights established from wagging directly into the WOCSVM training
phase (see Eq. 3).
The pseudo-code for proposed Wagging ensemble for one-class classiﬁcation is presented in
Alg. 1.
Algorithm 1Wagging for forming ensembles of Weighted One-Class Support Vector Machines.
Require: WOCSVM training procedure,
number of iterations I ,
training set T S,
weighting distribution d
1: i ← 1
2: repeat
3: Si ← S with random weights drawn from d
4: Train i-th WOCSVM on Si according to weights assigned to each object
5: i ← i+ 1
6: until i > I
7: Combine outputs of I trained WOCSVMs according to selected fusion method
To combine one-class classiﬁers, we require the knowledge about the values of support func-
tions of each individual classiﬁer from the pool. But WOCSVM work on the basis of distance
between the new sample and its decision boundary. Therefore, to conduct the combination step
we propose to use a heuristic mapping:




where F (x, ωT ) is the value of support function for a given observation x and target class
ωT . d(x|ωT ) stands for a distance metric, c1 is the normalization constant and c2 is the scale
parameter. Parameters c1 and c2 should be ﬁtted to the target class distribution.
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Then we propose to use mean vote aggregation [19]:





I(Fk(x, ωT ) ≥ θk), (7)
where Fk(x, ωT ) stands for the discriminant function value returned by the kth individual
classiﬁer for a given observation x and class ωT . I(·) is the indicator function and θk is a
classiﬁcation threshold.
The main advantages of the proposed approach are a signiﬁcant reduction of the training
complexity (weights are given directly by Wagging, instead of calculating them individually, e.g,
according to Eq. 5) and increase of the diversity of ensemble members. Additionally, WOCSVM
training scheme outputs a locally competent classiﬁer, resulting in a committee of diverse and
accurate base learners.
4 Experimental investigations
The aims of this experiment was to evaluate the eﬀectiveness of the proposed Wagging approach
for combining WOCSVMs and compare it with popular single-model and committee approaches
for one-class classiﬁcation.
4.1 Datasets
As there are no benchmarks dedicated to one-class classiﬁcation, we have chosen 10 binary
datasets - 9 from the UCI Repository and an additional one, originating from chemoinformatics
domain and describing the process of discovering pharmaceutically useful isoforms of CYP 2C19
molecule. The data set is available for download at [18].
The objects from the minor class were used as the target concept, while objects from the
major class as outliers.
Details of the chosen data sets are given in Table 1.
Table 1: Details of datasets used in the experimental investigation. Numbers in parentheses
indicates the number of objects in the minor class in case of binary problems.
No. Name Objects Features Classes
1 Breast-cancer 286 (85) 9 2
2 Breast-Wisconsin 699 (241) 9 2
3 Colic 368 (191) 22 2
4 Diabetes 768 (268) 8 2
5 Heart-statlog 270 (120) 13 2
6 Hepatitis 155 (32) 19 2
7 Ionosphere 351(124) 34 2
8 Sonar 208 (97) 60 2
9 Voting records 435 (168) 16 2
10 CYP2C19 isoform 837 (181) 242 2
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4.2 Set-up
For the experiment a Weighted One-Class Support Vector Machine with a RBF kernel is used
as a base classiﬁer. The pool of classiﬁers were homogeneous, i.e. consisted of classiﬁers of the
same type.
Wagging committees consist of 10 base classiﬁers.
To put the obtained results into a context, we compare our method with a single WOCSVM
and its bagged and boosted version (each consisting of 10 classiﬁers in the pool).
Classiﬁcation threshold θk is set to 0.8 for combining one-class classiﬁers.
In order to present a detailed comparison among a group of machine learning algorithms, one
must use statistical tests to prove, that the reported diﬀerences among classiﬁers are signiﬁcant
[7]. We use both pairwise and multiple comparison tests. Pairwise tests give as an outlook on
the speciﬁc performance of methods for a given data set, while multiple comparison allows us
to gain a global perspective on the performance of the algorithms over all benchmarks. With
this, we get a full statistical information about the quality of the examined classiﬁers.
• For a pairwise comparison, we use a 5x2 combined CV F-test [1]. It repeats ﬁve-time two
fold cross-validation so that in each of the folds the size of the training and testing sets is
equal. This test is conducted by comparison of all versus all.
• For assessing the ranks of classiﬁers over all examined benchmarks, we use a Friedman
ranking test [7]. It checks, if the assigned ranks are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from assigning
to each classiﬁer an average rank.
• We use the Shaﬀer post-hoc test to ﬁnd out which of the tested methods are distinctive
among an n x n comparison. The post-hoc procedure is based on a speciﬁc value of the
signiﬁcance level α. Additionally, the obtained p-values should be examined in order to
check how diﬀerent given two algorithms are.
We ﬁx the signiﬁcance level α = 0.05 for all comparisons.
4.3 Results
The results are presented in Table 2. SINGLE stands for a single WOCSVM model, BAGG
stands for a bagged WOCSVM, BOOST for a boosted WOCSVM, andWAGG for the proposed
method. Small numbers under each method stands for the indexes of models from which the
considered one is statistically better. The last row presents ranks according to the Friedman
test.
Results of the Shaﬀer post-hoc test between the proposed and reference methods are depicted
in Table 3
4.4 Results Discussion
From the experimental results we may see, that Wagging-based ensemble proves highly competi-
tive to other methods. In 7 cases out of 10 the obtained accuracy was highest and the diﬀerences
were statistically signiﬁcant. In one case (Breast-cancer dataset) Wagging achieved the highest
accuracy, but the diﬀerence between it and other methods was statistically insigniﬁcant.
Only in two cases Bagging and Boosting-based ensembles of WOCSVM outperformed Wag-
ging. This proves, that Wagging is a worthwhile choice for combining weighted one-class clas-
siﬁers, as changing weights in each classiﬁer has a more positive inﬂuence on the quality of
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Table 2: Results of the experimental results with the respect to the accuracy [%] and statistical
signiﬁcance. Small numbers under each method stands for the indexes of models from which
the considered one is statistically better.
No. SINGLE1 BAGG2 BOOST3 WAGG4
1. 57.86 58.56 60.94 61.12
− − 1,2 1,2
2. 87.21 89.52 89.87 91.45
− 1 1 ALL
3. 69.90 75.37 73.95 76.92
− 1,3 1 ALL
4. 58.45 59.21 59.12 60.88
− − − ALL
5. 83.12 86.90 86.73 85.39
− 1,4 1,4 1
6. 58.23 58.02 59.12 62.29
−2 − − ALL
7. 73.52 79.41 81.04 81.80
− 1 1,2 1,2
8. 85.23 90.01 89.34 92.19
− 1,4 1,4 ALL
9. 87.45 89.32 89.71 88.05
− 1,4 1,4 1
10. 73.90 76.04 77.56 81.28
− 1,4 1,2,4 ALL
Rank 4.00 2.20 2.00 1.60
Table 3: Shaﬀer test for comparison between the proposed and reference methods. Symbol ’=’
stands for classiﬁers without signiﬁcant diﬀerences, ’+’ for situation in which the method on
the left is superior and ’-’ vice versa.
hypothesis p-value
WAGG vs SINGLE + (0.0028)
WAGG vs BAGG + (0.0235)
WAGG vs BOOST + (0.0307)
the committee than using permutation of objects or simple boosting over a single class. This
increases the diversity and extends the competence of the ensemble, making it more robust to
potential outliers.
Interestingly Wagging performs at best for small datasets (such as Hepatitis or Sonar), sig-
niﬁcantly outperforming standard Bagging. This can be explained by a limited availability of
samples for training. In small datasets, excluding a part of objects from the training proce-
dure can signiﬁcantly damper the quality of classiﬁer (as it cannot capture the decision space
properties properly). At the same time it is easy to create similar bags of objects over a small
dataset. Wagging lifts those limitations, as it uses a full training set. Additionally, it enforces
diversity by manipulating weights assigned to objects, not objects themselves.
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5 Conclusions and Future Works
In this paper, we have presented a novel approach for creating eﬃcient ensembles for one-class
classiﬁcation purposes. We applied Wagging, a weighted variation of bagging for creating data
subsets for base learners. Wagging assigns a random weight to each sample drawn from a given
distribution, instead of drawing samples as in standard Bagging. This changes the operation
mode of the ensemble - instead of sub-sampling, it changes the importance of each sample in
the training subset while using all of the available examples.
We proposed to directly utilize weights for training ensembles of weighted one-class clas-
siﬁers. WOCSVM requires weights assigned to each object in order to establish their level of
inﬂuence over the process of decision boundary estimation. Weights drawn from Wagging were
inputed into the training phase of WOCSVM. By this we had reduced the training complexity
and increased diversity of ensemble members.
Experimental analysis, backed-up with a thorough statistical analysis had proven the use-
fulness of our method.
In future, we plan to analyze the inﬂuence of the size of Wagging committees on their
accuracy, propose a diversity measure dedicated speciﬁcally to weighted one-class classiﬁers,
and to add a pruning step into our Wagging-based one-class ensemble.
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